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FADE IN:

*
ACT ONE

*

INT. MATTHEW AND JANET’S HOUSE - MATTHEW’S BEDROOM - DAY

*

Matthew smiles as he wakes up. The sun is shining and as he
heads out of his bedroom to make his way downstairs, he
appears as though nothing can bring him down.
Now that
I can be
M î
t
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m i n a
â w i y

MATTHEW
things are back
me again.
a s h
k a k i
a t e ,
n i d
w â d j
k i d
â n . *

to normal,

*
*

n a
k e g o
â - g a s h k i t ô
j i - n î n

INT. MATTHEW AND JANET’S HOUSE - KITCHEN - DAY

*

Janet is sitting at the table and is enjoying her breakfast.
Matthew walks in and sits with her at the table.
MATTHEW
Good morning!
Kigî-mino-gijebâhî?

JANET
(turns, intrigued)
*
Wow! I didn’t even have to wake
*
you. Next, you’ll tell me you
*
remembered to take out the garbage
*
last night.
Ohwâ! Kâ’n kinagena mâmakâdj kigî-amadinisinôn. Kodag
kego, kigad-ij kî-mâmandônenindaman kidji-zâgadjitôn
webingan tibikông.
*
MATTHEW
You got it, Kokom. Get used to it.
*
You’re looking at the new and
improved Matthew Carver.
Mî ‘sa ‘godj ‘e, kôkôm? Wî-nagadenindan.Kigijigâbamâ
oshki- ashidj mino- Matthew Carver.
JANET
Well, I like that you’re taking
your responsibilities seriously.
Mî ‘sa iye, niminwenindam
wâbaminân wewenind nâgadjitôn
kidijichigewinan.

*
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MATTHEW
I guess I just lost sight of the
important things. It won’t happen again. I promise.
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i j i w e b a s i n ô n
h i n .
*

He gives Janet an enthusiastic hug.

*

EXT. JACK’S WAREHOUSE - DAY

*

Jack and Nigig stand facing one another.
NIGIG
He cannot simply stop being Kagagi.
It doesn’t work that way.
Kâwin tâ-wawenipanîsî kidji-bônî-Kâgâgîwidj.
ijisesinôn iye. *

*
Kâwin

JACK
I’m telling you, Nigig. The kid
*
just up and quit.
Kiwîndamôn Nigig. Iya abinôdjînsh mî ‘godj kâ-ijibônitâdj iye.*
NIGIG
(panicked)
This is not good. What of the
Windigo now? We’re doomed, Jack.
Doomed!
Kâwin onishizinôn iyo. Ânîn tash Wîndigo âjaye?
Kinishawinâdizimin Jack. Kinishawinâdizimin!*

*
*
*

JACK
Kid thinks Windy’s gone and never
*
coming back...
A b i n ô d j î n s h
i n e n i n d a m
W î n d y
k î - m â d j â d j
a s h i d j
k â ’ n
w î k â d
m i n a w â d j
k a d a - d a g o s h i z î . . . *
NIGIG
You must convince
training-M â m a k â d j k
m i n a w â d j k
g a g w e d j î d j

him to resume his

*

e - g a s h k w e w e m a d j
i d j i - m â d j î . *

JACK
Or what, Nigig? I can’t possibly
*
force him.
K o n i m a
k a y e
a w e g o n e n ,
N i g i g ?
K â w i n
n i d â - g a s a h k i y â s î
k i d j i i j i y a g .
*
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We’ll just see about that...
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*
*

Kiga-wâbandânânân ‘sa...

Jack takes a deep breath, frustration etched on his face, as
Nigig frowns.

*

EXT. WAREHOUSE - DAY
The Intrinsic stand, grouped together.

*

CANDACE CROW
Why hasn’t he activated the portal
yet? Wouldn’t he want his army here
ASAP?
Awegonen ega mashe wendjjimâdjîshkâtôdj mamândâishkwândem? Kâ’n na odaandawenimâsîn ojimâganishîman
ondaje TESHIGODJ?*
JAS
He knows
exactly what
hes doing.
Ogîkenindân
maya endôdang.
PHILOSOPHER
Assuming he has fixed
He’d require a large,
activate a portal for
army...
Kîshpin k â -wa
odâbadjitôwin
gichi -mishâni
mâdjîshkâtôdj
ishkwândem on
ojimâganishîm

REX
the device...
open space to
his vast
wesh
...M
g, w
mam
dje
an..
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KORE
Okay, Rex, like a football field or
somethin’?

*
*
*
wen
âdj ke î kidji na

*

Anw, Rex, maya na igodj pikwâkwadôke mishâwashkode
konima kaye kodag kego?
PHILOSOPHER REX
Larger than that, Kore. Appolyon
could be summoning a massive number
of Stygians.
Kinawe meshâg tash kaye iye, Kore.
Appolyon konima odandewemâdogen
kitângogaje nîbina Stygianan.
TORI ISAACS
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Ningodijî ishpimîng na?*
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PHILOSOPHER REX
Possibly, yes... If isolated
enough. We’ll take to the sky, in
search of the location, time is of
the essence.
Enh enh, konima... Kîshpin teji-âgawehî. Kîjigông
kigad-ijâmin, anda-wâbandameng maya eteg iye,kâ’n
kinwej kidayâsînânân.

*
*
*

Rex holds his staff aloft and conjures a sphere that
surrounds the team, raising them off the ground and they take
off into the air.
INT. MATTHEW’S BEDROOM - NIGHT

*

Matthew is getting ready for his big date with Cassie. We
catch up with him while he plays with his hair in the mirror.
MATTHEW
(To himself)
Not too shabby, Carver. Lookin’
sharp!
Kâ’n nigichi-mânâdizisî, Carver. Nigichi-gwenâdjiw!
JANET (O.S.)
(From the other side of
the door)
Are you alright, Matthew?
Kinminwâyâ na, Matthew?

*

*

MATTHEW
Uh... Yeah! Getting ready for my
*
date with Cassie.
Uh... Enh enh! Niwawenî kidji-zâgahâmân mâmawe Cassie.
JANET
Be back by a decent hour, please.
You know how I worry.
Pîgîwekan wîbadjiwang,enâbigis.
Kigîkenim nitâ-nôdjânimenindamân.*

*

Matthew smirks a bit.
MATTHEW
(under his breath)
No need to worry anymore. No more
Kagagi means no more danger.
Kâ’n âjaye awashimej nôdjânimenindangen. Kâ’n
ajaye Kâgâgî tanizisî kâwin nanîzânisinôn.
* (in Algonquin)

*

*
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I love you, Kokom!
Kizâgihîn, Kôkôm.

6.
*
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INT. CAFE - EVENING
Matthew and Cassie are sitting at the cafe, at a secluded
booth or table toward the back, with a drink in front of each
of them. They both smile happily.
CASSIE
I’m glad we got to do this.
Nigichi-minwenindam kî-de-dôdameng awaso.
MATTHEW
I know. Finally!
Nigîkenindân. Kegîdog!

*

CASSIE
Finally?
Kegîdog?
MATTHEW
Uh... Well...
Uh...Ahî...
*
Cassie chuckles a bit nervously, which sets Matthew at ease.
CASSIE
It’s okay, Matt. I get it. Finally
works.
Kâ’n kego iye, Matt. Ninisidotam. Kegîdog
minose.

*

Matthew smiles as Cassie sips from her drink.

*

EXT. STREET - NIGHT
Tommy stands at a bus stop, waiting. He checks his watch,
then sighs and extracts his cellphone, pressing buttons.

*

TOMMY
(to himself)
What the heck is this?
Awegonen tash wîn iyo?

*

We see what Tommy is watching on his phone; a live newscast.
NEWSCASTER (O.S.)
Eyewitnesses are now reporting that
a group of... Flying people-Kâ-wâbangedjig ikidowag kî-wâbamâwâdj
ningodwehî...kâ-bimisawodjig pemâdizidjig-(clears his throat in
disbelief)
Excuse me... Where was I? Ah, yes:
a group of flying people have been
seen at MaClean Bridge, where

*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*
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strange energy emissions we’re seen
just weeks ago.
Kâ’n ningodinenimishiken...Ândî endaniziyâmbân?*

*

Ah, keget tagîn ningodwehî kâ-bimisawodjig pemâdizidjig
kî-wâbandjiganiwiwag MaClean Âjoganing, maya kâmâmakâzinâgokin kâ-made-wâbandjigâdegin kâ-ako ayândaso
manâshitâganiwang.

TOMMY
Now that’s what I’m talking about!
Mî ‘sa iye tebâdidamân!
Tommy, determined, races off.

*
*

EXT. MACLEAN BRIDGE - NIGHT
Appolyon hovers high above the bridge. The stone disc portal
device is attached to the bridge itself, energy bursting from
its center.
The Intrinsic draw near as Appolyon is making the final
adjustments to the portal device.
APPOLYON
The Intrinsic! Ha! Do you really
believe you can stop me? You should
be running-- fleeing this doomed
world!
Wendjidâ! Ha! Ondjidâ na igodj kidebwetam kidjigashkitôn nônginin?
CANDACE CROW
He’s... Bigger.
Kinawe...Mindido.

*

*
*

JAS
Shes right, well never do this alone.
Tebwe iya. Kâ’n wîkâd nishike kidâ-gashkitôsîmin kidji-dôdameng ‘e.

KADE
We’ll need backup, Rex...
Wîdôkâzowin kiga-andawenindânânân, Rex...

*
*

KORE
*
Are you nuts? We can take him-Kigîwanâdiz na? Kidâ-gashkiyânân kidji-odâpineng--*
PHILOSOPHER REX
Focus on our task!
Kwayakwâbandan enanokîng!

*
*

TORI ISAACS
Let’s do this!

*
*

Ânw tôdamodâ iyo!

The team descend onto the bridge, ready for battle. Appolyon
descends in front of them.

*
*
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KORE
Show-time.
Wâbandahiwedâ.
KADE
Kore, careful!
Kore, ayângwâmîn!

*

*

Kore runs at Appolyon and swings, his blow landing hard!

*

With a crushing THOOM, Appolyon shakes off the effects of the
mighty blow.

*

Kore grins and readies another punch, only this one is
ducked; Appolyon has already regained his senses.
KORE
(stunned as Appolyon
towers over him)
What? No way!
Awegonen? Kâ’n ‘sa kinage!
Appolyon brings a closed fist back, and it emits flames. He
throws a crushing blow of his own that sends Kore flying
backward.
APPOLYON
Is that the best you can do,
Intrinsic?
Mî na eta eji-gashkitôn ‘e, Wendjidâ?
*

*
*

*

*

The Intrinsic team rallies, charging toward Appolyon. Candace
Crow leaps at the screen, throwing a leaping kick!
CANDACE CROW
We’ve got a lot more than that!
Kinawe nîbina nidayânân!

*

INT. CAFE - NIGHT
Matthew and Cassie are sitting at the table in the cafe;
both seem to be having a great time.
MATTHEW
But by the time I got there,
Tommy’s already eaten it all! I
don’t know where he puts it!

*
*
*

Anisha tash apîch kâ-dagoshinân ‘îndî, kakina Tommy kîgidâmigoban! Ândîdog âpidje etôgwen!

They laugh, shaking their heads until finally, a moment of
silence. Matthew looks at Cassie, who smiles, blushing a bit.
MATTHEW (CONT’D)
I gotta tell you, Cass, I’m having
a great time.
Kiwî-wîndamôn, Cass, nigitângogaje minawâz.

*
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CASSIE
Me too. You’re more relaxed than
you’ve been lately... You seem
happy.
Nîn kaye. Kigichi-nayenindam tash kaye
kabehî...Kodinish kinawe kibâpinenindam.
*
MATTHEW
Let’s just say that I can’t let my
“hobbies” get in the way of my life
ever again.
Ikidodâ kâ’n minawâdj niga-bagidinidizosî kidji“wanishkweziyân” nibimâdizîwing minawâdj wîkâd.

*
*

*
*

Cassie smiles coyly. Matthew lifts his milk shake and begins
sipping it.

*

CASSIE
Now you have time for you... Fun,
and second dates.
Âjaye tash kidebapîchî ondje kîn... Minowâziwin,
Ashidj tash eko nîjing sâgadjiwîdjîdiwin.

*
*

Matthew double takes, in surprise, spilling milk shake onto
his sweater.

*

MATTHEW
Aww, man....
Âww, ininî...
CASSIE
It’s okay, I’ll get it.
Kâ’n kego wîn ‘e, keshk nîn.
Cassie leans in, wiping the stain from Matthew’s shirt.
Matthew watches her as she looks up in to Matthew’s eyes.

*

For a moment, Matthew sports a deer in the headlights look,
as each of them move in for the kiss, closer and closer until
as their lips are about to touch.

*
*

RING!

*

Matthew opens his eyes and sees that Cassie is already
checking her phone.

*
*

CASSIE (CONT’D)
Sorry...
Kâ’n ningodinenimishiken...
*
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MATTHEW
Oh, uhh... Hey, no problem.
Oh, uhh... kâ’n kego wîn ‘e.

*

Matthew starts to look uncomfortable and squirms a bit.
MATTHEW (CONT’D)
Is everything alright?
Kego na?
CASSIE
(Reading a text)
It’s Tommy! He texted about-Tommy iya! Nigî-textiwhîg ondje--

*

*

Matthew’s expression morphs from peeved to angry. His eyes
glow yellow for a split second.

*
*

CASSIE (CONT’D)
Matt? Are you okay? Your eyes—
Matt? Kego na kidind? Kishkînjigôn--

*

Matthew gets up.
MATTHEW
(regaining composure)
I’m fine, Cass. Would you excuse me
for a second? I-- uhh, gotta use
the washroom.
Kâ’n kego nidindisî, Cass Keshk pinama wenibik na
kada-bâbîyish? Ni— uhh,mâmakâdj ked-âbadjitôyân
ijâwin.
CASSIE
(looking up before going
back to reading her
phone)
Oh, yeah. No problem.
Anh. Kâ’n kego wîn ‘e.

*
*
*
*
*

*

*

EXT. STREET - NIGHT
Tommy walks at a brisk pace, texting away. He looks up...

*

TOMMY’S POV:

*

Against the horizon, colourful energy surrounds the Maclean
Bridge

RING!

TOMMY
Oh wow! C’mon, Cassie! Pick up, you
gotta check this out! This could be
huge!
Wa tagana! Ânw, Cassie! Odâpinan, mâmakâdj kewâbandaman awaso! Kenwek igodj tâ-mishâ awaso!

*

*
*
*
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TOMMY (CONT’D)
Cassie-- Finally! You don’t know
what you’re miss-Cassie- - Kegapîch! Kâ’n kigîkenindazîn kâbanâbandaman -INTERCUT WITH:

*
*
*

EXT. THE ASTRO CAFE - NIGHT

*

Matthew paces back and forth.

*

MATTHEW
T, what the heck are you doing?
T, awegonen âpidje wejitôn?

*

TOMMY
Oh, hey, man! You’re not gonna
*
believe this, I’m headed for the
*
McClean Bridge, something huge is
*
going down!
Oh, eh, ininî! Kâ’n kiga-debwetanzîn iyo,
Nidijâ McClean Äjoganing, kichi-gego ‘îndi ijiwebad!
*
MATTHEW
No. I mean texting Cassie - while
she’s on a date with me. Your best
*
friend!-- Wait... What? What’s
*
going on at the bridge?
Kâwin. Kitextiwiyâ Cassie – megwâdj sâgidjiwîdjîwag. Kimâmindji-wîdjikiwe! – Pîwon...Awegonen?
Ânîn ejiwebak ‘îndi âjoganing?
*
Suddenly, an EXPLOSION bursts from the MaClean bridge!
MATTHEW (CONT’D)
Dude! What was that noise?
Ningwî! Awegonen ‘e tebweweg?
Tommy
Gotta go, this is getting
exciting!
Nimâdjâ, eshkam nidômbîgon
iyo!

*
*
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EXT. MACLEAN BRIDGE - NIGHT
The Battle rages on.

*

The Intrinsic, working in tandem, have Appolyon on the ropes.

*

Kore, Kade and Candace Crow all charge Appolyon.

*

All three reach the Demon at the same time; Kade and Candace
Crow from above and Kore from the ground. Kore throws punches
while yelling to Rex and Tori Isaacs.
KORE
A little help, guys?
Pangî wîdôkâzowin, wîdjikiwenyidok?

*

Rex fires off a bolt of energy from his staff and Tori
telekinetically launches a garbage can at Appolyon.
Everything and everyone hits Appolyon at the same time,
sending the villain down to his knee.

*

Kade steps forward and stands before him. Slowly Appolyon’s
head raises, a smile crosses his face.

*

APPOLYON
Not today.
Kâ’n nôngom.
Appolyon stands and with a tremendous ROAR, thrusts both his
arms upward and outward, sending a massive tidal wave of
flame out at the heroes, hurling them backward.

*
*

APPOLYON (CONT’D)
And not ever, for that matter. This
charade is done. This world... Is
*
done!
Ashidj igodj kaye kâ’n wîkâd, awaso odaminokâzowin
nôngise. Awaso akî... Ishkwâsemagad!
A large fire blast is fires directly at the screen!
INT. THE ASTRO CAFE - NIGHT
Matthew sits at the table, across from Cassie. He seems more
calm and settled at this point.
MATTHEW
Where were we?
Ândî endaniziyengoban?
Matthew and Cassie’s voices are progressively less audible as
we pan out, through the window and out of the Astro Cafe.

*
*
*

*
*
*
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EXT. MACLEAN BRIDGE - NIGHT
The battle resumes.
Kade swings his sword at Appolyon, who steps back, dodging
his strike and Appolyon catches the hero with a powerful
backhand, sending him out of frame.
Candace Crow helps the warrior back to his feet.
KADE
We must find a weakness!
Mâmakâdj ke-mikameng eji-jâgozîdj!
CANDACE CROW
Kind of hard when he keeps hitting
us.
Kenowek igodj ânimad kidayânike papakitewigonân.
KORE
Well, let’s hit back! Tori! Fire
me!
Ânw ‘sa, pakitewâdâ kaye
kînawind! Tori! Sakawishin!
Tori Isaacs nods, then telekinetically picks up Kore and
fires him directly at Appolyon. Kore races toward the
villain, heads down and horns first.
At the last second before they collide, Appolyon fires off a
fireball that causes Kore to go off course and in to the
river.
Appolyon launches another fireball that goes in her
direction.
Kade jumps in to the way of the fireball. He launches back
and he and Tori are both knocked out.

*
*

*

CANDACE CROW
Guess I’m up!
Nîntam ‘sa kône!
Candace Crow dodges Appolyon’s attacks and makes her way to
him, before launching a barrage of aerial attacks, punches
and kicks.
A few catch him, staggering him, before he regains his senses
and narrowly misses her with a blow.
Appolyon fires off a fireball at Rex, who creates a magical
shield to block the attack.
PHILOSOPHER REX
Candace! Get out of there! We need
to regroup.
Candace! Akotân ‘indaje! Mâmakâdj
ke-mâmandôseng.

*
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CANDACE CROW
Are you kidding me?
Anisha na kidij iye?
PHILOSOPHER REX
Pull back, before you get hurt!
Ajehîn, kidji-bwâmashe wîsigâpinen!
CANDACE CROW (O.S.)
I can take care of myself, Rex!
Nigashkito kidji-ângwâminidizoyân, Rex!
A THUD, then Rex turns his head as an unconscious looking
Candace flies past him.

*

REX
Oh, dear.
Ân tash, âpidje.
JAS
Rex, its not looking good.
Rex...Kâ’n minonâgosinôn.

*

INT. CAFE - NIGHT
Cassie and Matthew sit at their table, talking. Matthew
shakes his head, chuckling shyly.

*

CLOSE-UP:

*

Matthew’s ear.

*

PATRON (O.S.)
Did you hear about this thing
downtown? Sounds like these super
guys are just about done for.
Kigî-nôndâgena na iya awegwendog
odenawing? Kodjinish igodj pimiishkwâyenindâgozeg
apîtenindjiganag.

*

We close in on Matthew’s face. He turns in the patron’s
direction, only to notice it’s Jack and Nigig behind him.

*
*

JACK (V.O.)
(telepathically)
Do the right thing, kid. Save ‘em.
Save her.
Kwayak ijichigen, abinôdjînsh. Agwâshim igeg.
Agwâshim.

*
*
*

Jack winks at Matthew, while Nigig has his back turned
towards him, before both dissolve into thin air.
MATTHEW
Huh?
Huh?

*
*
*
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Matthew turns to Cassie, a look of concern washes over his
face.

*
*
*

CASSIE
Matt, are you alright?
M
a
Matt, kego na kidind?
MATTHEW
Huh? Sorry, I thought I saw
*
someone...
Huh? Kâ’n ningodinenimishiken, nigî-inenindam âwiyeg
kî-wâbamag…
*
He frowns, thinking hard, before standing up.

*

MATTHEW (CONT’D)
Cass, listen I-- As much as I may
*
want to... I can’t be here- I can’t
*
do this right now.
Cass, pizindan ni -— ânawe minigik wâ-dôdamân… kâ’n
nidâgî-danizisînâban ‘ondaje – kâ’n nigashkitôsî
kidji-dôdamân iyo teshigodj.
*
(MORE)
MATTHEW (CONT’D)
(beat)
I’ve gotta go.
Mâmakâdj ked-ani-mâdjâyân.
Cassie looks up at him, shocked and puzzled. Matthew looks
crushed, himself, by this decision.
CASSIE
But-- Matt—
Awegonen tash - - Matt He’s already headed for the door.
MATTHEW
I’ll make it up to you.
Keshk minawâdj niga-gîshitôn ondje kîn.
END OF ACT ONE
ACT TWO

*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*

EXT. THE ASTRO CAFE - ALLEYWAY - NIGHT

*

In a flash, Matthew transforms into Kagagi.

*

KAGAGI
The right thing, huh?
Kwayakosing, huh?
Kagagi looks down...

*
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*

He holds the Omega Stone in his hand.
KAGAGI (CONT’D)
I’ll beat Appolyon the old
fashioned way. I need this for the
Windigo.
Niga-jâgodinâ Appolyon endôdamonâniwangiban iko.
Nidandawenindân awaso ondje Wîndigo.

*
*
*

Kagagi pulls open the orb on his wrist gauntlet and places
the Omega Stone within, then closes it. He thrusts his arms
upward and flies off!
KAGAGI (CONT’D)
Then I’ll make it up to Cassie.
Mî tash kidji-awi-gîshitôyân ‘e mâmawe Cassie.

*

EXT. STREET - NIGHT
Tommy makes his way down the street, not paying attention to
what goes on around him.
TOMMY
Wow! This is crazy!
Wow! Kîwanâdjiwebad!
Tommy has his head up and runs in to someone. He falls to the
ground.
Oof!

TOMMY (CONT’D)

CASSIE
Tommy? Oh, sorry, here.
Tommy? Oh, kâ’n nigodinenimishiken.
Cassie reaches her hand out to Tommy.

*
*

*

Tommy reaches up and stands.
TOMMY
What are you doing here?
Awegonen wejitôn ‘ondaje?

*

CASSIE
Matthew left early... He had
*
something to attend to.
Matthew wîbadj kî-mâdjî…Odayânâban ningodiji kidjiijâdj.
*
TOMMY
You’re not going home just yet.
Look!
Kâwin teshigodj kigîwesî.
Nôgosha!
*

*
*
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CASSIE
(growing excited)
Are we going?
Kidijâmin na?
Tommy points out toward the bridge and the energy that lights
the night sky.
TOMMY
Of course! Let’s go.
Enh enh. Mâdjâdâ.

*
*
*

*

EXT. MACLEAN BRIDGE - NIGHT
The Intrinsic, save Philosopher Rex lay in defeat,
unconscious around the bridge. Rex fires a magical beam of
energy at Appolyon, who staggers backward. Rex presses
forward, firing the beam in a continuous arc, approaching
Appolyon, slowly.

*
*

PHILOSOPHER REX
As long as one of us stands,
*
Appolyon, you’ll face defeat.
Tebinâk pejig kînawind nânîbawidj, Appolyon, kigawâbandân shâgodiniwewin.
*
Appolyon grunts, planting his feet firmly on the ground as
the beam continues to strike his chest. With a powerful
effort, he steps forward himself, sending the beam back at
Rex!
Rex falls to his knees.
Appolyon shakes off the beam’s effects and stands before the
magician.
APPOLYON
And when none of the Intrinsic
stand, who will oppose me? I win,
Philosopher Rex.
Apîch ega Intrinsicog ega nânîbawiwâdj awenîn kenanâkonidj? Nibakinwâge, Kikenindama Rex.

*
*

EXT. STREET - NIGHT
Cassie and Tommy are making their way to the bridge, running.
Tommy is getting tired, HUFFING and PUFFING. He pauses,
placing his hands on his knees hunched over.

*

TOMMY
No more! I can’t do it!
Kâwin awashamej! Kâwin nigashkitôsî kidji-dôdamân ‘e!
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CASSIE
(sounding like a gym
*
coach)
C’mon Tommy, move it! We’re almost
*
there.
Ondâs Tommy, mâdjân! Âjaye kegâd kidagoshinimin ‘îndî.

We see the glow from the bridge grow stronger, brighter.
Tommy gets a sudden burst of energy.
TOMMY
Okay... I can do this!
Ângemâ… Nidâ-gashkitôn ‘o!

*
*
*
*

EXT. MACLEAN BRIDGE - NIGHT
Appolyon stands before Rex, still on his knees. Appolyon
grins, menacingly. Rex tries gamely to lift his staff, but
Appolyon calmly bats it from his hand.
APPOLYON
The champions of this universe have
fallen before me.
Kâ-bakinwâgedjig ‘ondaje âdjiwekamig âjaye kîbangishinôg.
(laughs, menacingly)
*
An army of Stygians will invade
soon!
Stygian shimâganag kiga-mîgânigonânig wâwîbadj!

*
*
*

Appolyon leers, until we see his eyes grow wide in disbelief.

*

APPOLYON’S POV:

*

KAGAGI
Not all of ‘em, ugly. You forgot
about me.
Kâwin kakina, mânâdiz. Kigî-wanîkâj.*

*
*

APPOLYON
I thought I told you to stay away,
*
bird!
Nidinenindam kî-ininân kidji-ega-bîjân, pineshîns! *
Appolyon ROARS and motions as if to attack, but Kagagi zooms
toward him, firing off energy disc shots from his gauntlets
that strike the villain in the face, blinding him, before
landing an aerial kick that sends Appolyon back.
Kagagi meets up with Rex.
REX
Kagagi. I was wondering where you
were...
Kâgâgî. Nigî-daji-mamidonenindam
ândî endaniziwanen…

*
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I’m here now!
‘Ondaje ‘sa nidandaniz âjaye!

33.

Rex looks at Kagagi with a very serious expression.
REX
We cannot change what we are... Who
we are.
Kâwin kigashkitôsîmin kidji-ândjîdizoyeng.
Kagagi turns back toward Appolyon who has now gathered his
strength. He looks, menacingly, toward Kagagi and Rex before
looking up toward the inter-dimensional portal atop the
bridge.

*

*

Appolyon launches himself upward toward it!
Rex grasps Kagagi by the arm.
PHILOSOPHER REX
Go! Stop him!
Mâdjân! Nôngin!
Kagagi nods, then lifts off, racing upward in hot pursuit!

*

EXT. MACLEAN BRIDGE - NIGHT
Cassie and Tommy enter the bridge area. We hear sirens and
screams in the background.
CASSIE
Oh my gosh! Did you see that
fireball?
Ofowa! Kigî-wâbandân na iye
ishkodeminag?
TOMMY
This is bigger than anything I’ve
ever heard of... There’s no way
*
they can pass this off as a gas
leak. Look!
Kinawe mishâ awaso tash kaye kego kâ-nôndâgeyân… Kâ’n
tâ-gashkitôsîg kidji-ikidowâdj pôtâganâbo
ondjigawang. Nôgoshâ!
A fireball whizzes by them. Tommy narrowly dodges as he films
with a cell phone.
CASSIE
Watch out! Now that was a close
one!
Ângwâmîn! Kenwek igodj peshodj wîn iye!

*
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TOMMY
Cassie, listen, this could be real
*
dangerous, maybe I should go alone—
Cassie, pizindan, tâ-nanîzânad iyo, konima tâ-minose
nishike ijâyân -CASSIE
Oh, you’re gonna pull a fast one on
me now, Wetzel? No way! I’m in on
this as much as you!
Oh, kiga-dadâtibî wîkôbidôn na
âjaye, Wetsel? Kâwin kinagena!
Nigî-bîndigese kaye nîn maya
igodj kîn!

*

TOMMY
Hey! Look, up there!
Nôgishâ, ishpimîng!
Tommy points upwards. We can see the disc glowing atop the
bridge and Appolyon and Kagagi above.

*

EXT. MACLEAN BRIDGE - NIGHT
Kagagi and Appolyon are engaged in an aerial brawl. Kagagi is
managing to dodge Appolyon’s attacks, however his own attacks
seem to have little to no effect.
Kagagi lands a powerful blow that sends Appolyon reeling, but
he quickly regains his composure.
KAGAGI
Geez! What do I need to do to take
this guy out?
Mî ‘sa minawâdj! Ânîn ke-dôdamân
kidji-akonag owa?
APPOLYON
You cannot, Kagagi. All you do is
delay the inevitable.
Kâwin kidâ-gashkitôsî, Kâgâgî.
Eta igodj kiwîkâdiwitôn kedijiwebak.
Kagagi rushes Appolyon with several powerful blows, before
Appolyon roars back with one of his own that Kagagi narrowly
ducks.
KAGAGI
(to himself)
Whew! That was close. Come on,
Kagagi... You can take this guy!
Whew! Kenwek igodj peshodj. Ondâs, Kâgâgî… Kidâodâpinâ owa ininî!
*
Appolyon reaches up at Kagagi, grasping him and pulling him
in close, into a bearhug! The demons squeezes, tightening
ever stronger, as we see Kagagi struggle to withstand the
force the villain exerts.

*
*
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Kagagi’s eyes glow grows dimmer and dimmer as Appolyon
squeezes even tighter.

*
*

Kagagi looks over at his gauntlet...

*

KAGAGI (V.O.) (CONT’D)
*
(thinking)
*
The Omega Stone would help right
*
about now... Nah. I can do this!
Omega Asin tâ-wîdôkâzômagadôban… Kâ. Nidâ-gashkitôn
iyo!
*
Kagagi’s voice reveals the extent of his struggle as he
speaks.
KAGAGI (CONT’D)
You screwed up, ugly. Last time I
tried this, I missed. This time?
Kigî-nishawinâdikamigiz, mânâdiz. Ishkwayâdj kâgagwedjitôyân, iyo nigî-binawa. Nôngom tash?
(beat)
Point...
Inôhigen…

*

We see Kagagi begin to glow, brightly, in purple energy.
Appolyon looks puzzled before we get a glint of recognition
in his expression. His eyes grow wide with fear!

*

Blank!
Shîgwâ!

*
*

*
*

KAGAGI (CONT’D)

Kagagi explodes out of the hold; literally, with his powerful
bird shaped, purple energy attack!
It is loud, massive and immeasurable at this range and sends
Appolyon screaming down into the asphalt on the bridge floor
below. Kagagi falls, plummeting, before grabbing a hold of
one of the beams atop the bridge. He PANTS, catching his
breath, the attack taking near everything out of him.

*
*

*
*

Slowly, Kagagi manages to pull himself up so that he can
stand atop it.
KAGAGI (CONT’D)
(between breaths)
Huh... I... Think... I got him.
Huh… Ni… pâkwâ… Nigî-oditinâ.
Just then, a massive hand grasps Kagagi’s ankle! He looks
down, in disbelief as we see Appolyon, holding his leg.
Appolyon races upward, until Kagagi can finally kick free.
Appolyon LAUGHS.

*
*

*
*
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APPOLYON
That was a good shot, boy. I’m
*
almost impressed. Your luck,
however, appears to have run out!
Kigî-mino-bâshkizige, kîwisens. Kegâd igodj
kidapîtenimin. Kiminwâbimewiziwin kodjinish kî-bimidjâgishkâ!*
Appolyon hurls a fireball at Kagagi, who ducks it in mid air,
before shaking his head.
KAGAGI (V.O.)
(thinking)
Can I beat him?
Nidâ-bakinawâ na?*

*
*

KAGAGI’S POV:

*

His gauntlet fills the frame.

*

KAGAGI (V.O.)
*
(thinking)
*
No! I can’t use the stone!
*
Kâwin! Kâ’n nidâ-gashkitôsî kidji-âbadjitôyân asin!
Appolyon fires off some more fireballs. Kagagi dodges them,
but in doing so, doesn’t realize he has allowed Appolyon to
get close to him.
Kagagi looks up and sees Appolyon’s fist, covered in flames,
screaming straight at him.
The blow lands! Kagagi is sent careening into one of the
steel beams atop the bridge.
He pulls himself up and watches as Appolyon lands beside the
disc and grasps the dial.
APPOLYON
Ha! To actually think you’d stand
even the slightest chance of
defeating me?
Ha! Maninâg igodj kidjiinenindaman kidji-bakinawin?

*

Appolyon activates the Gate and energies start to swirl
around.
APPOLYON (CONT’D)
Imagine what I shall make of this
world once my legions arrive.
Ked-ijitôwâmbânen awaso akî apîch tagoshinowâdj
wîdôkawâganang.
He LAUGHS, evilly, yet again.
Kagagi watches energy stream from the disc more powerfully
than it had before! The bridge starts to shake beneath the
power it emits.

*

*
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CLOSE-UP:

*

At the disc’s center is a (still) image of a group of Stygian
demons.

*

Suddenly, Cassie SCREAMS off-screen and now, Kagagi sees
Cassie and Tommy on the bridge below.

*

KAGAGI
(loud enough for Appolyon
to hear)
Cassie! Tommy!
Cassie! Tommy!

*
*
*

Appolyon points down toward Cassie and Tommy, in a
threatening fashion.

*

APPOLYON
You care for these mortals!
Kidapîtenimâg na ogog pemâdizidjig!

*

We see Kagagi’s face shift into an expression of shock,
horror, then anger.

*
*

APPOLYON (CONT’D)
Good to know, hero. I will make an
example of them both! They will be
the very first victims of my reign
of-Niminwenindam kikenindamân, apîtenindjigan. Nigawâbandahiwe ke-dôdawagwâg! Kada-mâmindjinitamishinog kego ked-inâpinanagwâ ked-apîchi
nîgânigâbiwiyân -*
Just then, Kagagi reaches his arm forward, holding the Omega
Stone. It glows with immense power!

*

KAGAGI
Never!
Kâ’n wîkâd!
Energy streams out from the Omega Stone at lightning speed,
wrapping around Appolyon!
He ROARS in agony.

*

APPOLYON
What? No!
Awegonen? Kâwin! *
Appolyon is sucked in the stone!
KAGAGI
That’ll teach you!
Kiga-gikinâmon! *
Kagagi looks up at the still active trans-dimensional device
and speeds at it, crashing into it and sending it hurtling
into the river below with a loud SPLASH!

*
*

*
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UNDER WATER:

*

It sinks and breaks as it hits a rock.

*

EXT. MACLEAN BRIDGE - NIGHT
Cassie and Tommy look upward at Kagagi. Both are awestruck;
Tommy continues to film.
CASSIE
Tommy... Are you getting this...
It’s...
(smiles, shyly)
Kagagi.
Tommy… Kidayân na iye … Mî iye …
Kâgâgî*

*
*
*

Kagagi hovers above and looks downward at his friends
briefly.
As he looks at Cassie, his eyes glow brightly - then he turns
and soars off once more into the night sky.
CASSIE (CONT’D)
*
Glowing eyes... I could’ve sworn
*
I’ve seen them before.
Wâsânjeniwan oshkînjigôn …Nigwayakwenindam âjaye kîwâbandamân ine ningodin.

*

Tommy films Kagagi as he departs.

*

TOMMY
*
There he is... The man himself.
Mî awasa … Ininî tibinawe.*
EXT. SKY - NIGHT
Kagagi flies off.
KAGAGI
The Omega Stone... Used up... At
*
least Tommy and Cassie are safe.
Omega Asin … Kî-djâgî-âbadad … Kanage igodjiwîn Tommy
ashidj Cassie kâwin nanîzânizisîg.*
He notices Jack standing on a rooftop in the distance.
Jack?
Jack?

KAGAGI (CONT’D)

*

EXT. RANDOM ROOFTOP - NIGHT

*

Kagagi launches to Jack’s side.

*
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JACK
Kid, you okay?
Abinôdjînsh, kâ’n na kego kidinisî?
KAGAGI
Yeah, I’m cool.
Enh enh,niminwâyâ.
JACK
I saw what happened-- Look...
Nigî-wâbandân kâ-ijiwebak – Nôgosha…*
JACK AND KAGAGI’S POV:

*

The Intrinsic, levitated by Philosopher Rex, descending
alongside them. Philosopher Rex and Kade approach.

*
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PHILOSOPHER REX
Kagagi, my apologies. It would
*
appear I judged you too harshly. I
assumed you would not be battling
at our side, but you saved us all.
Kâgâgî, kâwin ningodinenimishiken. Onzâm pâkwâ kigîmadji-odâpinin. Nigî-inwâz ega kidji-wîdôkawiyâng
nînawind inakâg, kigî-agwâshimimin tash kakina.*
Kagagi casts his gaze downward and reaches a hand out,
offering the Omega Stone to Rex.
KAGAGI
Take this. Keep it safe. Appolyon
is trapped in it; I’ve got my own
*
problems to worry about, now.
*
Odâpinan iyo. Ayângwâminan. Appolyon ‘indaje abe kâ’n
kada-gashkîwisî; nîn tibinawe nidyânan kenôdjânimenindamîgoyân.
PHILOSOPHER REX
I understand. We must depart.
Farewell, Kagagi. Wisakedjak.
Ninisidotam. Mâmakâdj ked-ani-mâdjâyân. Mâdjâshin,
Kâgâgî. Wîsakedjâk.

*

Kagagi and Jack nod. Rex turns to join the rest of his group.
Kade looks seriously at Kagagi for a second.
KADE
You have done your legacy proud,
Kagagi. You are truly the champion
of your people.
Kigî-mino-bimiwinidiz, Kâgâgî. Kegetinâm igodj
kidapîtenimigog kibimâdizîmag.
He turns to leave, as Kagagi looks baffled. Jack shrugs his
shoulder, pensively. The Intrinsic fly off into the night
sky. Kagagi nods at Jack and turns to depart as well.

*

JACK
Kid, hold up. I know what you did
back there; using the Omega Stone,
like that... Must have been a hard
*
decision.
*
Abinôdjînsh, pâbîwon. Kigîkenimin kâ-dôdaman ‘îndî
ishkwayâng; kâ-inâbadjitôn Omega asin… kî-ânimadidok
kidji-gîjenindaman.
Kagagi pauses, deep in thought.
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KAGAGI
Nothing has changed. I had the
*
chance to help, so I did, that’s
*
all. That doesn’t make me a super
hero; if the Windigo returns, I’ll
do what I need to if it means I
*
could be me again.
Kâwin kego kî-meshkodôsesinôn. Nigî-wâbandân kidjiwîdôkâzoyân, nigî-dôdam tash iye, mî iye. Kâwin
nimînigosîn iye kidji-apîtenindâgoziyân; kîshpin
Wîndigo koki pîjâdj, niga-dôdam wâ-dôdamân kîshpin
mînigôyân kidji-âwiyân nîn minawâdj.*
Kagagi looks up...

*

KAGAGI’S POV:

*

Watching Rex flying the Intrinsic away.
KAGAGI (CONT’D)
I just can’t help but think... I
*
wish I had a team of heroes to help me.
Kâgige nidinenindam … kegona ayâwigwâban ningodwân
meno-wîdôkâzodjig kidji-wîdôkawiwâdj.*
Kagagi turns to walk away. We hear voices come from the
street below. It is Cassie and Tommy.

*

INT. NIGIG’S OFFICE - NIGHT

*

Nigig stands by the window, facing the MaClean bridge.

*

NIGIG
Well done, Kagagi.
Kigî-mino-dôdam, Kâgâgî.
Suddenly, a CREAK.

*

*

Nigig turns, only to see a big, shadowed creature before him.
The creature charges Nigig, sending him into the glass
window.

*
*
*

Nigig stirs, woozy as the hand of the Windigo reach down into
frame, touching Nigig’s chest.

*

We see a bright yellow glow emerge from Nigig’s chest, moving
up into the hand and arm of his attacker, as the hand absorbs
the energy!
CLOSE-UP:

*

Nigig’s eyes grow wide with shock and terror.

*

NIGIG’S POV:

*

The Windigo hovers before Nigig, his fist glowing bright
yellow.
WINDIGO

*
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There’s no way Kagagi stands a
*
chance now, not when Windigo has
*
stolen your power!
Kâ’n âjaye Kâgâgî odayâsîn kego ked-ayijîdj, memindage
igodj Wïndigo kî-gimôdidj kimashkawizîwin!
Nigig looks aghast at this. The Windigo ROARS with mad, evil
LAUGHTER.
END OF ACT TWO

CUT TO BLACK.

*
*
*

